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Woodburn L District Race; 'Beats. 14 to 6
THE KILLER OF CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES

--o
I. Reed and Jones to Appear ALGDS Hi TO

....
'

--o
, Mat But Not!'" Upon Tuesday,y ,v I "V M sssam T"-- .' !.l
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FIVE-H- IT GUI Together; Card Signed up oppose sums
' V.: - -i-

-

. r title bout, .Robin Reed and Henry Jones
Ducks Make it 2 Straight; will appear in the next wrestling

. Nicholson Clicks Homer to
show at the armory but not as

i'V-.- f. I

Jacjk Sharkev . I ' '
I in

GCKE, TtTNVEV

Relief Pitcher now In Sight;
Frisco Edwards may

Sign as Manager
adversaries. Reed will meet PatJohnny Monroe's leg

Found Fractured
Lead Team at ba; Next

. Game Sunday, Home
Flnnegan and ; Jones will tangle
with Jack Salisbury, a newcomer
from Salt Lake City, In a double

COAST XXA0TT2 main event next Tuesday night. It
W. L. Pet.VT. I Pet was announced Wednesday.

' Woodburn's American Legion
Junior baseball team ia away out
In front in the district race fol

PortVd 5S SO .5981 Seattle 47 49 .490
Sse'tO 43 54 .443Holly'4 ST 40 .588) Appearance of the two men who

drove 8000 fans frantic at theOakland 43 54 .4388. F. 44 .537
Mission -- 40 5 .417Ii. A. 4T 4T .500 fairgrounds Fourth of July night

SACRAMENTO, July C (AP)

Just at the moment when Reed
had Jones oft the floor in a per-
fectly good airplane spin which
might have resulted In the decid-
ing fall, Flnnegan happened to get
In the way of Jones feet and was
knocked for a row". That caused
a lull in the wrestling until Verne
Harrington could resume the du-

ties he had suddenly relinquished
under somewhat similar circum-
stances, and when they started
grappling again Jones was upright
on the mat and not circling In
mid-ai- r.

Salisbury will be appearing here
for the first time,; but brings a
good reputation from other cities
where he has wrestled. Members
of tbe local boxing and wrestling
commission saw him beat George
Lowe at Eugene recently and give
assurance that he will be able to
provide Jones with competition.

lowing a decisive ylctory over the
." New berg team, 14 to 6. at New-be- rg

Wednesday.
With Jimmy Nicholson, Jr.,

' setting tbe pace, the Woodburn
boys pounded out numerous hits

Portland made it two straight
behind Joe Bowman's five hit

off Morrison, the Newberg pitch- -
pitching here tonight and beat tbe
Senators 4 to 2. A three run ral-
ly on two walks, two hits and an
error in the third was enough for
Bowman as he stopped the Sena

er, and were aided by the New

In their title match- - which settled
nothing excepting that Reed re-
tained the world welterweight
belt, is sure to attract a lot of In-

terest, especially since they are
both matched with capable oppon-
ents.

In addition, the Reed-Finneg- an

set-t-o may turn oat to be some-
thing of a grudge battle, for Reed
Is understood to be none too well
pleased with Finnegan's perform-
ance as temporary referee in the

berg team's frequent bobbles.
Though he was hit hard, Morris-
on seemed to be about the best
player Newberg had.

tors with only two runs tbe whole

Preparing to meet the Albany
Alcos here Sunday in the last .

game of the first round of State
league play, the Salem Senators
are putting in some extra prac-
tice licks this week and In addi-
tion are considering some chan-
ges calculated to strengthen the
lineup for this game and the sec-
ond round which will start tbe
following Sunday.

The team's principal . weakness
so far has been lack of a reserve
pitcher, and that need Is expect-
ed to be filled by the signing of
-- Doby" Wood. Amity boy. who
pitched for Willamette university
in the 1131 season and won all
but one of his northwest confer-
ence games.

However, the Senators are plan-
ning to hold a business meeting'
after tonight's practice and at
that time, it "Is understood, a
proposition may be offered to Leo
"Frisco" Edwards to take oTer
the field manager's job. Frank
"Burly" Bashor, present catcher-manag- er.

Is In favor of this
change, despite the fact that the

night. Ben Tincup battled him
almost on even terms until reliev
ed for a pinch hitter in the

, ivuug nicuaisga an a Danger
and four other safe blows out of
six trips to the plate. Voeet. eighth.

Chozen starred In the field.
" ':- -

The ducks sent infielder Johnny baseball player had rejected her
Woodburn catcher, tripled and

i there were a number of two-bagge- rs.

Coach DeGutre of the Wood- -
Monroe to Portland for treatmentVtrroRio cakpoio--cTOHKMV Rl5KK1C1CEV VaVKR- - to an Injured leg which was found attentions. Miss Vlplet Popovich,

a pretty brunette, forced entranceto be fractured. He was hurt
Sunday when Haney of Los Ange

burn team sent all of bis pitch-- ,

ers, Leffler, Landsem, Serdotz
and Davidson, to the mound for

into his hotel room, made one
les Jarred him during a play.

Boxing Board to
Insist 'Expert
Do Broadcasting

NEW YORK. July 6. (AP)
The New York state athletic com-
mission's decision that none but
"boxing experts'' could broadcast

final plea for his love and then
attempted to commit suicide.a few Innings to give them all

Tumney ftrat met Dempsey. Can however got tk
chanc and won the crown. RUko bold a decision
over Sharkey and ha trimmed George Godfrey,
Paulino Uxcudum, Ernie Schaaf and Vittorio Campolo
all contendere for the title. Ho was knocked out by
Schooling and beaten by Tommy Lough ran and Max
Beer. It's hard to figure the Cleveland baker. Per-
haps he's on the way to his first crack at the title. If not
he may upset som mora claimants to Sharkey's crown.

That CUveUnd baker boy, Jobaay PUako, ka Joaa it
axain. Jutt when pronotars war figarinc oa aaatck-i- n

Mickey Walker and Jack Sharkey for the chaaa-Btoaak-ip

Johnny put the Rwrnaon Bolldeg eat of the
running--. RUko's victory over Walker waa nrpriaing
bat the Cleveland heavyweight was running true to
form in knocking off championship contender. An
"in and outer," Johnny, in the opinion of many, licked
Gen Tunncy in a ten round no-decU- fight befor

Portland 4 8 0
Sacramento 2 5 1some experience, and all came Jurges, in a wild lunge for thethrough acceptably. Bowman and Fltzpatrlck; Tin'
cup, Gillick and Woodall. .22 automatic which the woman- Woodburn has now defeated

pulled from her purse, was shot
twice, one bullet struck him InSAN FRANCISCO. July 6 accounts of boxin? matches in

ooin oi lis aistrict foes decisively,
having beaten Hillsboro on its

- home diamond last Saturday 17
to 6. However, home games with

the right side, riccocheted off a(AP) With air tight support rib and came out the right shoulthis state in the future brought
statements today from the major1 Third Squad for der. The second ripped the fleshHenderson pitched San Francisco

to a 3 to 1 victory over Los An-
geles today. about the little finger of his left(CMthese same teams are still on the

district schedule and Woodburn
"will have to win at least one of

networks mildly threatening war
and definitely charging "a serious
blow at the freedom of hand. Miss Popovich was struckKitball Playoff

To be Selected
Henderson scattered six hits by the third shot, which enteredtnem to be In the clear. The he allowed the Angels and pitch-

ed no hit, no run ball for tbe first

team under his direction has
been rather successful to date.
Bashor admits that Edwards
knows a good deal more baseball
than he does and has the added
advantage of knowing most of the
hitters the Senator flingers will
face.

Whether an arrangement suit-
able to Edwards can be worked
out remains to be seen and there
Is no certainty that a change will
be made.

"Squeak" Wilson, the Solons'
regular moundsman who suffered
from a sore arm in the last game

"T h e National Broadcasting the left hand and traveled up the
arm six Inches.COMMENT'

feated Doc Page's Old Timer's of
Dallas here today toy a score of
12 to 4. Cooper of the Pioneer
team held Page's team to 7 hits
while his own team mates were
gathering 10 safeties off the com-

bined offerings of Hayes and Hel-gers- on

for the locals.
The Old Timers' team was com-

posed of players all of an age of
40 years or over.

Batteries for Pioneer were:
Cooper and Coy; for Dallas,
Hayes, Helgerson and Rosenau.
Umpires were Garrett and

company always has and always
will continue to select its own an

four innings. The Seals with a
triple and three singles in theWith the Maytags and Western

Paper Converters standing at the
(op of the Kitball league, the Elks nouncers for fight broadcasts,"seventh scored two runs and put

the game on Ice. Stizel, who re

, either in Its own class or outside
fit it.

What may prove the clinching
game In tbe district race will be
played at Woodburn next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 with Hillsboro
the visiting team.

Rose Winner inCURTIS. said John F. Royal, vice-preside- ut

in charge of programs.and Salem Linens, runners-u- p,

will play at Sweetland field to tired in the eighth in favor of a
pinch hitter, was charged with
the defeat
Los Angeles l f o

Appealed Case
In Polk Court

night to determine which one will
enter a championship round robin

San Francisco S 8 8
with the leaders next week. The
Converters and Maytags are slated
to play on Friday.

Woman Scorned
Is Bad Luck to

Cubs' SImxtstop
PRATES TIGHTEN Stltxel, Ballou and Campbell;

Henderson and Walgren.The championship series will be

wun racmc Outfitting but had
to stay In there because there
was no relief pitcher, rested last
week and doctored his arm and is
limbering It up regularly this
week, so that he should be ready
for the taik of stopping the Alco
sluggers here Sunday.

The C. J. sys so-and--so

pleaded qnilty and Judge Mc-Mah- an

paroled him. Next fel-

low will probably plead blank-ety-blanke- ty

and somebody else
will be sent to jail in his bed-
stead.

The Sporting Newg the other
day said the White Sox boss was
trying to make a first baseman
out of Billy Sullivan because of
his hitting ability, but that Billy

started Monday, according to Su Younger Lincoln
Players in Leadpervisor "Bur Ross.

POSITION' IT TOP CHICAGO, July (AP) A

LOS ANGELES, July C (AP)
Night game:

Missions 6 12 4
Hollywood 9 15 lLleber, Osborne and Rlccl;
Thomas and Bassler.

Hill Billies of woman scorned almost took the
life of Bill Jurges, star shortstopLincoln playground

put themselves in a one-ga-

DALLAS. July 6 The Jury in
circuit court here today returned
a verdict favoring the defendant.
Rose, In the civil suit of Morey vs.
Rose. Allan Carson was attorney
for the defense and McKInney and
Hayter for the plaintiff.

The case was first brought to
trial in justice court in West Sa-

lem, the defense winning the ver-
dict In that Instance also. Morey
appealed to the circuit court, and
succeeded In bringing action there.

of the Chicago national baseballjrATIOKAX LEAGUE
W. U Pct.l W. I.. Pet club, today.lead last night when they defeat-

ed the Ollnger team 21 to IB.didn't seem able to stop anything
Brooding because the youthfulrVA;. .5 5! ff2 SLi,.r.2 22 5.2 but a perfect throw. Fans around July

NORTH HOWELL. July
Tba North Howell grange bas-
eball team defeated Monitor
grange Sunday 5 to 4. Next Sun-
day Ankeny grange plays at
North Howell which will com-
plete the schedule.

Pioneer Defeat
Vets of Dallas

DALLAS, July 6 The Pioneer
Hill Billies' baseball team de--

With the Ollnger seniors one
game ahead, the Lincoln seniors

OAKLAND, Calif.,
(AP) Night game:
Seattle

Btaa -- 19 ss "537 N.w T. -- S3 37 .464 here had the impression Billy used
Paiisd. 8 .soolcineinn. 86 47 .434 to make the lnflelders look good E. Walsh and.4 11

...1
Page and Cox;

Gaston.
will play at the 14 th street field
this afternoon. Oaklandby grabbing anything that came

PITTSBURGH, July 6 (AP). his general direction. Just goes
Taking WaysMICKEY MOUSE By WALT DISNEYPittsburgh strengthened Its posi-

tion at the top of the National
league today, winning a double
header from New York. The Plr--
ates won the nightcap, 3 to 1, be-
hind the, brilliant pitching of Lar

to show the difference between
big league ball and semi-pr- o ball.

. Runners In the big leagues
let no grass grow under their
feet and lnflelders have to cut
loose without aiming and first
basemen have to take them any
old way. It's a big jump from

ry French after they had account- -
MUTiNVed for the first game, 4 to 2.

HAS SUCCEEDED'

semi-pr- o and college ball to the CAPTAIN
MlCKEV AXO

M1NMIE

New York 2 6 2
Pittsburgh 4 11 0

Mooney, Gibson and Hogan;
Swetonie and Grace.
New York 1 8 1
Pittsburgh 3 11 1

Luque and Hogan; French and
Padden.

ARE CAPTURED

( 6vwAm' GIT MOVW'! VA BETTER WALK THIS IS AM TSTj S LlSSEN, SWEETHEAJJT! V i2 : - ,
V WHILE VA GOT O' CMANST CAUSE , f OUTRAGE, THATfe jr PIPE DOWN, HOW X r 6ET OlS STRAlSMT! ONE i $Z&T , --TxXV"c VTc'lA WHEN J WHAT IT IS - if YA LUBBER f 7 SlLLVt WHV. Vi O Of THINGS I WANTS IS AN WHAT I WANTS --"rv

WE 6tTTHR0U6H J - AN OUTRA6E! M FROM NOW ON I A I 1 THE VERY IDEAl V I MICKEY'S MAP O TREASURE ST I TAKES! ,
:Z3TrCSo witva rw - Mi CAPTAIN AN1 CIS J JUST BECAUSE YOU ISLAND AN O' OTHER J U Nl N E RSTAN --

"- P '

7

American league and Billy is
doing quite well to be in there
at alL

Billy will stick up there In some
position because he can slug, pur
other home town boy in the Amer-
ican league, Howard Maple, faces
a different prospect. Just a fair
hitter, he's staying on the Wash

ANDtCGOOO
SHIP PCT LUCK

IS IN THE

HANDS
OF

THE
CREW

ington payroll because he can do
a lot of catching, and he'll make a
place for himself only by becom
ing one of the smartest catchers
in the business. Howard can do
it, but it will be a slower process.

Reds, Dodgers Split
CINCINNATI. July 6. ( AP)

Freddy Heimach pitched the
Brooklyn Dodgers to an even
break in today's double header
with Cincinnati, winning the
nightcap, 3 to 2, after the Reds
Won the opener, 6 to 4.
Brooklyn 4 14 1
Cincinnati 6 12 1

Thurstton, Moore, Shaute,
Quinn and Lopez; Carroll and
Lombard!.
Brooklyn .3 7 0
Cincinnati 2 7 0

Heimach and Sukeforth; Kolp,
Benton and Manlon.

Now Showing "His Blaster's Voice"THIMBLE THEATRE Starting Popeye By SEGAR
HE'S CHlNttE RftRROT. SO TWO WEEKS H . A rNOW, CLUSTER PfVRRlT,! BETTER IE tfN

TO 5PEAK.fiATURrXUV HE'D SPEfcK v YA WANTS TO
CHINESE ENGLISHTALK CHINESE. WHY;ALL BltirtT

BEFORE VOU1 60T ME A BOOK OKAY -
READV FOR de. ' TAKE UPON THc CHINESE .V TJ

And then on the third hand-- by
the way, wouldn't a man

with three hands go big in the
wrestling trade on the third
hand, we say, consider our

Andy Peterson
He'll be up there, but will he be
a pitcher or an outfielder? He
can do both fast enough to suit
anybody.

UAHKlUtCM r 7, is "
3 r-- 'Warneke Wins 11th

CHICAGO, July 6. (AP)
Lonnle Warneke won his 11th
game of the season today by lead-
ing the Cnbs to a o-l victory
over Philadelphia.
Philadelphia ..1 3 2
Chicago 10 0

Those two prospects are entirely
different. An outfielder who can
cover ground and hit finds him-se- lf

a niche and stays there fcr
Hansen, Berly. Collins and Da-- years In comparative security.

U, McCurdy; Warneke and Hart-- with no notoriety except when Be
nc tt. smacks a home run or perhaps 60

of them: A pitcher hears Ms
Hallahan Wins 10th 1 name in the roar of the crowd and

ST. LOUIS, July C. (AP) I gets In the.headlines, but leads a 9 WU Ki 1rti .tor, l'Bill Hallahan hung np his 10th (precarious existence, comparable
victory of the season today as Del to that of a college football LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Nothing bat the Truth By DARRELL McCLUREpitched St. Louis to a tri-- coach.
umph over Boston. Y WHY --N CAUSE MBS. AAEAWy VOUR HOWOR.-T- HE CHILD'S STOey"WHEW I SCRUBBED FLOORS-S- HE7;weesvou y wasmeamtdaae-sw- e BEAT ME. CAUS. X DiOMT DO IT PROVE5 MR5. MEAMV IS MOTA PtT
'Boston 2 5 0
St. Louis 4 11 0
. Zachary, Frankhouse and Spoh-re- r;

Hallahan and Mancuso.
AfTPAlO? HATEO ALL KIDS-B- UT ClGHTWHErJ I WASHED DISHES., PERSOM TO B GUACDIAM OT TrBS

It's a queer game anyway. If
the hitters don't hit they get
the sack and If they do the
pitchers get the sack. After
while they all get to carrying!
rabbitV feet.

SHE MATED ME TVl- E- LITTLE r n .iv i
WOeSTOPALLHOWEST

SHE. SAID X WASWT WASHIMS
TWEM SOOO AM THEM, SHE'D
LOCK AAE IM A DARK ROOM-sAX- T

vOrphahs ) rxX DOTWE BEST I COULDRocket is Found X WASWrVEIcy SMART CiiV&ME BREAD AM WATER.
BUT X DID W BEST FOR MY SUPPER.!7 GrahScho1; Red Sox Rally

'mcm-te- ll us wl"tlwowesT; i ram awav "cause 1
VOUROW4WO20fl X THOUGHT X I rf?J

tLtum ffijtfejSjnf Sjaiic Inc., j
Grew Briti Jp-- J jg EdZ3

(Ikr t

When teachers arrived at Beat St. Louisl
AHEKICAX XjEAGUB

itW. I. Pel

Grant school Tuesday morning,
they discovered a spent skyrocket
sticking In the wall of one of the
rooms, It was reported at - tbe
school superintendent's office
yesterday; The errant rocket, they
tound, had soomed Into the build- -

W. L. Pet.
.60 28 .685W. T. CleiV4 -- 19 84 .54

St. L. 35 87 .486
Chiearo 18 44 .8T1

Detroit --41 J .586
PhlUd. 4S 81 .881

Boston 15 ST .88Wih. 40 S4 .541

7--7uig mrougn a soutn window, i BOSTON. July C (AP) Thepassed through two transoms, to Rei Sox came from behind today
w wui oa me oppos- - to defeat St, Louis 5 to 4. Do- - TOOTS AND CASPER The Dawn of Truth By JIMMY MURPHYn sias) or me Duuawg. bles by Rot Johnson and Manararwo lira was started but the lvrrt u.nim n tha ninth t I KNOW tYWYDJ0 YCXIDRA4ME I HATE YOU! I OESP1SE VDU!plaster around the - rocket was over the winning run. i OPHiEI SHOULDN'T M INTO MXJR HOAX? I THOUGHT, I ABHOR YOU! ET OUT! t NEVERSt, Louis 1t hne pcrroczsi i w a oochessi rw beenBoston 10 J THOU&HT

Blaeholder and Benrouch: Wel-- PHI
blackened.

Tax on Checks
! Causes Turn to

TpBEADUXErGuT
VyANT TO SEE VOUR FACE MAIN!
YOU DID IT TO STOP ME FROM
DtVORQNt) VOU? WEU.TRY TO

THAT
land and Conoolly.

PARADTNZi AS A DUCHESS! HOW
WILLI EVER EXPLAIN TO MY

friends that m notmi.l"be
I DlOfT BECAUSECOLONEL

I LOVE "YOU. me NOW! In TKm0u4sH WithVST0PHOOFERChlcasro at Phflndelehln not. A THE LAUZtHIN4 STDCKIDF THESOPHIE DARUVfl YOU! sSCTCUT! sOTCUTIf'och Vnrmrmn I ponea, rain. 71TOWN!
ABOUT NOTvhwi a ctjrjijciiia Cleyeland at Washington post- -

" " - I poned, rain. ! 4ET0UT!

THEPWSlCWJiV' 4000 HEAVENS.
I THAT Y3U IM MEADOWS! CANTT MXJ n

ISUmONEDFOR H SEE HOW HYSTERICAL
I YOUR YfiFE VI MRS. HOOFER IS?. f
VjSHEfsiRt J I CALL A DOZEN i

IS.JZ ' WfZJ A TOOL OUT OF
fc rV? XJO ME BEFORE THE. The two-ce- nt tax on bank Detroit at New Tork hetVgame DUXC,

BUT THE

IS SO
MAD

; NOW
SHES

LIABLE
toTell
ABOUT.
THE

IN .

COLONEL
HOOFERS

PAST

TlUT
TTU2
t:i -

caeca is responsinie ior large postponed, rain.
sums or currency and surer be

TERRSLEing presented merchants la pay--1 , TAKEg WOOLWORTO JOB
TRUTH WSimeni ior nrst or the month bills. I HATESvILLE. JnlT i.uiu
FfNALLV,
DAWNED
UPON HER

sereral business men Indicated at June Oudeans left Saturday forthe Salem Retail Credit associa-- Kelso, Wash., where she will
tlon meeting yesterday noon. work In the office ct the Wool- -

J - Bookkeepers for a number of worth company. ; Mr. and Mrs.
firms said Teryj few checks were Frank Wiikorn of Kelso, and Mrs.being mailed In for; June iner- - John Oudeans of Longriew spent
ehandlse, and that Instead eus-- the Fcarth with Mrs. Joha On

SWT IS
STUNNED!

rT1 lJi Kmj F Sydi.-M-t . ia. C BntM rirhato men were brtnxtof la the cash, deans. .

3


